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ONCE WOULD HAVE BEEN TOO HUCH
DECEMBER 5, 1983

ERNEST G. MUNTZ

The sun was j ust r~s~ng over the horizon.
It promised to be another hot August day in the eastern
flatlands of North Carolina. On the dusty parade
ground which seemed to stretch i~to the distance,
two dozen junior of ficers stood 1n what could only
loosely be called a formati on. Most were groggy
from loss of sleep; n ot a few were profoundly hung
over- all were worri ed about the unexpected orders
that' had dumped the m out of the sack and double-timed
them from the barracks to the parade ground.
"What
the hell," muttered someone, uhaven't they heard
the war is over?"
A jeep roared up and in a cloud of dust
screeched to a halt in front of the men. A grim,
lantern-jawed bird colonel erupted from the jeep
and headed for the group . He was dressed in rumpled
khakis.
The only exceptional thing about his garb
was his tie.
Rather than being neatly tucked in
between the second and third buttons on his shirt,
its ragged edges flapped in the breeze, a scant
three inches below the knot. The colonel, hands
on hips, stood glar ing at the shavetails.
Instinctively, they pulled themselves to a seroblance of
attention. ~! inute s passed -- probably it was all
of fifteen seconds, but it seemed longer. By now
all the men were rigid, barely breathing, eyes locked
straight ahead.
Then the colonel moved.
He was
standing in front of the first man in the front
row -- staring at him, examin ing him, mulling something over in his mind.
He spun on his heel and
moved to the next man.
Same thing, only this time
he snapped, nyou, mister, fall in behind my jeep. "
And so on, down the line. Then the second row.
O~e by on~ all were minutely examined, and ultimately
e1ght of~1cers ~ere lined up behind the jeep. The
.
colonel Jumped ~nto the driver's seat, clashed the
gears, barked " Follow me" and drove off with the
eight men trotting along behind, eating dust all
the way.
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Now I have it on good authority that a new
p olicy has been enunciated which extends the list
of acceptable topics for papers to be presented
b efore this august and tradition-bound society.
Indeed, that new policy was proclaimed from this
very podium and since no objection was filed and
since over a year has elapsed since that proclamation and there has been no further comment, I can
only assume that this new policy has been canoniz e d
and is now to be considered one of the unwritte n
traditions that govern both our conduct and our
relations with each other.
Indeed, I am confirmed
in that b elief by the fact that the perpetrator
of that new policy was subsequently elected a
trustee of the Club, and, to paraphrase W. C. Fields,
a fellow who is a trustee can't be all bad. Further more, this trustee now sits as a member of that
distinguished and awesome body k nown only as the
" Board of Management " which periodically retires
to the Library for the chanting of incantations
and the practice of divination on behalf of the
Club and its members. As the keepers and guardians
of all Club traditions and all e lse that is good
and wise and true and pure, the fact that this
Board has welcomed and embraced into its membership
this new trustee is a clear indication that the n e w
policy is now old tradition, and that we ordinary
and huwble members of the Club can not only r e ly
on it, but may also cite as our justification, the
Law According to Curry, Chapter 1, Verse 1, to wit :
Each member is entitled to tell one war story.
And this is mine -- a story set in an
earlier time, about some feelings or reactions that
those of us who were involved may have forgotten
b ut need to remember.
Rathe r t h an being me mbers
of the later " Hell, no, we won't go " generation,
many of us might be thought of as members of the
" Thank God and Harry, we don't have to go " gang.
Indeed, that group probably includes several people
now sitting before me. And, somehow, this all relates
to why I was standing on that dusty drill field
and why the colonel with the cut-off tie was so
p issed off.
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I suppose the story starts on Chicago's
De arborn Street i n r..id - .·ove mber 1942 . Just past
my nineteenth birthday, I h ad decid 7d ~t was ~ime
to enlist in some b r a3ch o f the natl0n s serVlce.
Just what thought processe s led to this decision
I do not remember.
· -th Pe arl Harbor almost a year
old and with full mobiization underway, it was
obvious that I was s
g oing to be in uniform one
way or another.
I .r bab ly just decided to get it
over with. At lea s~
do not recall any great
feeling of patrio t':s=, o r any "Get the Dirty Jap "
k ind of attitude as
cl i mbed the stairs to the
second floor Navy Recrui ting Office. Why the Navy?
Was it because t ha~ "as my father's World War I
branch of service?
r t hat I thought I look e d
b etter in blue t h~ brown ? Or that I really
believed all the ~a~es of sailors in for e ign ports?
Whate ver the rea so , the Navy was not to be for me.
A gri z zled petty o==icer took one look at me, and
g rowled, " You wear g a sses. " I admitted to the
obvious, and fu rther c onfessed that my eyes were
not all that good. As a quick check, he told me
to remove my glasse s and walk up to the eye chart
on the wall unti I could read the bottom line.
When I stopped ':th my nose about a foot fro m t he
wall, h e told ce t o get lost -- the Navy had no
use f or peop le' h o could not see.

=

BaCK on the street, I reassessed my o p tions.
The Harine Corps held no attraction for me, and i t s
p hysical e Xaffi a s probably at least as rigid as that
of the Navy _ .he Coast Guard s e e med equally hop el ess. Tha t left -- you g uessed it -- the good old
U.S. Army.
B t a t least as a volunteer I had some
options within the Army, and before the day was
finished I had been for mally sworn in as a private
in the Army Air Corps Res e r ve . I was allowed to
finish the fa ll semester of c ollege work before
b eing called to active duty a nd assigned to the
Pre-Meteorology Program at t he University of
Chicago.
It seems that a s h ortag e of meteorologist s
was forecast, and I became pa rt of a massive nation a l
effort to overcome that s h o r t age .
But I was not de stine d t o b ecome a me teor ologist - - that is, one o f t h os e h i gh l y s k illed
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individuals who can look at a girl and tell "weather."
After a year of studying differential,and integral
calculus, physics, geography and En~llsh"a~ong
with enduring the equivalent of baslc tralnlng,
,
the planners in the Pentagon decided t~at the n~tlon
was now facing a surplus of meteorolog 1stS . ThlS
was my first experience with the v~garies of :lo~g
range planning," and perhaps explalns my contlnulng
skepticism toward the whole concept. ,But be that
as it may, now the powers-that-be declded I should
be made into a Communications Officer. So -- on to
Seymour Johnson Field in Goldsboro, North Carolina,
and then to the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center
for what amounted to OCS training, and then five
months at Yale University for the study of circuits
and theory, Morse code, the operation and maintenance
of various Signal Corps transmitters and receivers,
plus continued military training. And, finally,
just short of two years from my enlistment, by virtue
of an Act of Congress and a formal oath taking, I
became an officer and a gentleman, a second lieutenant
in the Army Air Corps, a Communications Officer with
an MOS (Military Occupational Specialty) of 0200.
Assigned to the Army Airways Communications
System, I finally began to make my first modest
contribution to the war effort as the Officer-inCharge of the AACS Detachment at the air field
loca~ed at Columbus, Mississippi.
I was happily
runnlng the control tower and radio range at this
flight training facility when the Pentagon planners
g?t another bright idea. Why not combine communicatl0ns background with cryptographic skills? So
off, I ~ent for a ~onth's training at Chanute Field,
Il11no1s, from whlch I emerged with two more MaS's
0224, Message Center Officer, Cryptographic and
9~10, Cryptographic Security Officer.
And now,
f 7nally, some?ne decided I had been trained enough.
Wlth ~he war ln Europe approaching its climax, it
was t1me for me to go overseas. So off I hied to
the Replacement Depot -- better known as the ReppleDepple -- at Shepherd Field, Wichita Falls, Texas,
there to sit for weeks. The old Army syndrome of
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And then , in the midst of the b oredom and
frustration, ca:r.e the not ice:
"Volunteer wante; d .
Junior officer, communications and cryptographlc
spe cialties. Haza r dous dut y . " ~here were c.>nly
two of us in c~ ·ho :it that blll of partlculars,
and I beat Lt. Safer to the office by a minute and
a half. Our best e:=ort s at persuasion elicited
no further inf o~~:o~ about this hazardous duty
assignment. The a: ernative assignment was to run
a messag e center
h ere in Alaska. At t hi s
p oint I b roke ~e ::rst rule of the military -IlNever voluntee=
a nything . " I opted for t h e
unknown and Jo~
- Alaska . He claimed to be d isappointed , b ut
n ot sure about the depth s of
that disappo in
t . In any event, he did not far e
too badly. 1 :0
ed years later that he was promotec
to first lieu
- t virtually upon arrival at h is
new station (. - was almost a year b efore I mad e
first) and was -·scharged after the war a good six
months before : a s. Those were some the p e nalti e s
for volunt ee:::~~. More were to come . And, as I
now look b ack
it, I am suddenly struck by t h e
thought t hat
be someone was planning e ff e ctively
after all. ~~e someone anticipate the need for a
dual-trai nee of ficer for a suicide mission , a n d
did he i ndee- arrange for the training of a comparative handf : o f s uch types, knowing that some sucke r
would b e L~
e pipeline when needed? Th e re is
indeed t he possibility that I had been set up .

= ::
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Stil l , there was the thrill and anticipatio.
surrounding th is secret mission. But that soon
started to un ravel. The written orders proved both
enigmatic and disappointing. They were disappointing
in t hat I wa s ordered b ack to Se ymour Johnson Fi e ld
- - back to the same tar p a pe r shacks heated by the
s arr~e p ot- b ellied stoves a t e ach end, b ack to t h e
same open latrines and s h owers, back to the dust
and ug liness of a temporary, war-time military
insta llation. About the only thing I would di s cover
new a n d be tter than i n my e arlier stay was that now
I could eat in the officers' mess and b e waited on
by Ge r man and Italian prisoners of war.
For small
thing s l e t us be grate ful.
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My orders were enigmatic in that I was being
placed on detached service " . . . for approx[imately]
seventy (70) days for purpose of undergoing tng
[training) with wea[ther] units for mobile wea[ther]
project . . . " I was directed to report to the
Commanding Officer of the 27th We ather Squadron.
I felt a part of me coming back full circle. Not
only was I going back to Seymour Johnson Field, but
I was ending up with meteorologists after all!
The mission of this 27th Weather Squadron was not
revealed, but when I reported in, the C.O., Lt . Colonel
Gill, explained it thus .
In the fighting in France
it had been discovered that weather conditions -temperature, humidity, wind, etc. - - affected the
ballistics of artillery shells.
It was felt that
accurate, up-to-the-minute weather information
could be used to increase the accuracy of the field
artillery. Therefore, attached to each artillery
unit would be a weather observer, who routinely
would make his observations and take measurements,
present them to a code clerk who would encode the
information in a message which would then be radioe d
back to a headquarters unit. These messages, coming
in from ten units scattered along the front, would
be decoded and given to the meteorologists for their
analysis. Based on their work, instructions would
be prepared for each artillery unit, detailing
recommended adjustments to be made in the field
pieces. The hoped-for result was to be shells more
accurately placed on their intended targets. My
assignment was to train the dozen radio operators
in the procedures to be used and to get them used
to working with each other, and to train the dozen
code clerks in the encoding devices to be used and
to ensure a reasonable standard of proficiency .
I
would be in the headquarters unit and have operational
responsibility for all code and radio work.
Our cryptographic tool was a relatively
simple, time-tested device, well suited to battlefield use.
It consisted of wooden boards constructed
to hold strips of heavy paper on which were printed
letters and numerals.
These strips, changed daily
in accordance with a pre-determined schedule, enabled
clerk to quickly convert clear language into
me aningless five item code blocks for transmission ,

a code
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and, through a reverse proce ss, the receiving clerk
could restore the messag e to plain tp.xt. The whole
thing was easily portab e, reasonably secure and could
be quickly destroyed by bu rning should the need arise.
I devised a series of training exercises
to familiarize the ten =ield units and the one headquarters unit both wi~ the equipment and procedures
to be used, and with each other. Daily we scattered
out around the North arolina countryside in our
trucks and trailers ~. tr ansmitted coded messages
back and forth.
As - ~eca ll, the scatalogical
content of some of t=ese messages left little to
the im~gination, ~ut a~ least the teams were kept
on the~r toes durl. g . at otherwise could have been
a rather boring exerc:se. And boring the whole
process ultimately - came, with twelve-hour work
days, seven days a
ek , devoted to traintng which
quickly became ro ~. e , directed toward what we
knew not. For al:
us, life was beginning to
feel a little unrea:.

0=

My own ·ose of reality therapy came late
in June. My c hie= radio operator handed me a
lengthy, coded ress age which had a security classification so high
at I was the only one in camp
authorized to decode it.
I cleared everyone out
of the crypto trailer and dragged the boards and
code books o ut . Now let me confess to something.
I never was the greatest decoder the world has
ever seen. ~y one of my code clerks could run
circles around me. Whenever, as a result of my
efforts, coded jumble came out as intelligible
language, I felt a real success experience.
So
with this me ssage I became doubly cautious, checking
and rec hecking each step of the procedure -- and
as the clear text began to emerge, word by word,
my scalp began to pricke!
It never crossed my
mind to ke ep a copy of t h at message, but as I
prepared to write this paper I wished I had, despite
the gross violation of s e curity ma]cing such a copy
would have represented . But I can also remembe~
well the gist of that message, despite the passlng
of nearly 40 years.
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It was a James Bond "Eyes Only" kind of
message, directed solely to the commanding officer
of the 27th Weather Squadron. We were to be part
of an operation called Olympic. On the morning of
August 7, the entire unit was to move by train with
all personnel and equipment to Fort Ord, California.
There we would board ship for the Philippines to stage
for the invasion of Japan, November 1, 1945. As
part of the Sixth Army, the 27th Weather Squadron
was scheduled to be landed during the first wave
of the invasion. I carried the message to the
colonel, who, after reading it, looked up at me and
said only, "So now we know."
And for the next six weeks he and I were
the only ones in the squadron who did know, he by
virtue of his command responsibilites and I by virtue
of my high security clearance. But at the very least,
the members of the squadron began to suspect that
something had happened. Training intensified and
changed in character. We began to look a little
more like soldiers and a little less like air corps
types. Cases of new carbines packed in cosmolene
arrived from the factory and everyone from the colonel
on down to the lowliest private spent several sweaty
days out in the field cleaning, field stripping,
firing his newly issued weapon. Machine guns came
into our inventory, and some were mounted on our
trucks. Calisthenics and cross-country marches
became lengthier and more frequent. It was as
though we had turned a corner. The technical skills
which we had been honing were now ignored. Unless
we survived militarily, those technical skills would
not be needed anyway.
As I look back on it, I am struck by the
realization that no one hound~d me trying to find
out what had been in that message. The men knew
they had volunteered for something hazardous, they
~ new that Japan would be the last stop in this war,
~hey knew where they were going.
What they did not
:<now -- and what they did not need to know -- was

: at they were going
:.... vasion.

in on the first wave

of the
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The train pu lled into the siding early in
August and we spent se ve ral days loading our trucks,
trailers and other eq ipoent.
By early morning of
the sixth, the job had essentially been completed.
All that remained was tl.e packing of duffel bags in
preparation for boar d~g the next morning.
But
during the day rumors began circulating about something big happening '
apan, and in the early evening
we were all called i n
a briefing session.
It was
then that we learne d abo t the dropping of the atomic
bomb on Hiroshima an~
at the departure of our train
had been cancelled.
~ h is exuberance -- and relief
the colonel detailed O~ our now cancelled orders.
ll
As the significance
~ first wave
sank in on his
listeners, I saw eyes shift from one person to another
and a profound si lence fe ll over the troops. A
reprieve had been gra3ted from an unwelcome, and,
until now, an unkn o~ =ate. Almost immediately -and without waiting ~ be dismissed -- the place
erupted. While no
e kn ew precisely what would
happen next, certa
things were clear -- the war
would soon be over ~d wi thout the need to invade
Japan, and those present would live rather than
possibly die on t he beaches of the Island of Kyushu.
Where the enlisted -en went I do not know, but
most of the offi cers h eaded for the Officers' Club
and a nonstop ce lebration.
For days afterward,
stories kept sur fac ing about that party.
One second
lieutenant, earl in the morning hours, took a
large brandy s ni=ter and made himself a giant
Manhattan cockta il.
Into it he emptied a whole
jar of marasc h ino cherries. When last seen he was
staggering across the room clutching the glass to
his bosom and mumbling something about having all
the cherries in North Carolina. Another burly
lieutenant stationed himself at the front door of
the club, a d rink in one hand, an opened switch
blade in the other. Anyone entering the club had
his tie cut off, three inches below the knot.
In
retrospect, I suppose a psychologist would construe
this as a blow being struck at the uniformity we
had all been forced to endure for so long. At the
time, it simply seemed like a hilarious idea.
It
apparently did not strike the base commander as all
that funny when he entered the club at the height
of the celebration. Not only was his tie cut off,

0=
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but his disgust was evident as he viewed the shambles
the club had become. And that was the reason for the
early morning formation.
The colonel was visiting
every unit on the base, identifying the officers he
had seen at the club the night before. Collectively
they formed the highest ranking work detail in Army
Air Corps' history, as under the colonel's personal
and close supervision they cleaned up the mess they
had made the night before.
.
During the nearly 40 years that have passed
S1nce those days, I have from time to time reflected
on the war, the bomb, the meaning of it all. At no
time have I felt a sense of guilt in the dropping of
the bomb. For sure, in August of 1945 I thought it
was a great idea and was glad we had a president with
enough guts to order it. And certainly my fellow
members of the 27th Weather Squadron did not enter
into prolonged philosophical discussion when they
heard the news. Their attitude was expressed in
direct action at the bar~ And in the later years
from the late forties to the present day -- I have
not been one of those many, many Americans who, both
literally and figuratively, have beaten their breas ts ,
crying "Mea Culpa, Mea Culpa ll ove r Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. From their point of view the United
States had unilaterally and without good reason
unleashed the horrors of nuclear warfare, had
surrendered any claim to moral leadership in the
world and had made inevitable the future use of
nuclear weapons by warring powers.
I did not
accept those condemnations then, and I do not
accept them now.
Ind eed, an interesting argument
could be made that it is precisely b ecause of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki that the world has enjoyed
such an extended period of time without World War III
erupting, but t h at is not the purpose of this paper.
Nevertheless -- and having said all this
there still remained a nagging problem for me.
Did I see the use of the atom bomb at Hiroshima as a
?o sitive good rather than an unmiti~ated evil simply
cec ause its use probably saved my 11£e? Put another
. "ay, if the use of the bomb had only saved your life ,
~ ~_ d I
still fell the same way? Several items have
C
t o my attention over th.e past year which encourage
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me to believe that my opinion concerning the bomb
is not rooted solely in pe rsonal benefit. One was
the publication of a novel , The Burning Mountain by
Alfred Coppel.ll This:5 a fictional account of
the invasion of Japan -- an historical might-havebeen, based on the act - war plans of both nations .
A sudden, severe elec tr'ca l storm had struck Los
Alamos in July of 194 5, 'u st as the new secret
weapon, an atomic device, was to be tested. The
bomb was severely d aE~Jed , postponing for many
months a test which, ir. the final analysis, might
only prove the weapon ~o b e useless. Thus the plans
of both general staf fs, so carefully made in the
spring of 1945, went ~~o effect.
As the no e: opens , Operation Olympic
has been nearly co _ eted . About two-thirds of
Kyushu is under American control and airfields are
being constructed.
~n eral MacArthur reports 37,000
casualties to date I ';ith our troops " . . . repeatedly
attacked by civi l:a- irregulars and volunteer defense
forces, some of tt-~ armed with bamboo spears. As
on Okinawa, the a.anese military has totally convinced the popu lac:on that our soldiers will rape
and kill . . . , ~e result has been hysterical
flight in some cases, and, in others, fanatical
resistance by : d men, women and even school children .
We have not bee able yet to estimate Japanese
casualties, b " ~ be assured that they are astronomical
in number. II
I . the need to compress the whole of
Operation lympic,i~to his pr face, Hr. Coppel
7
overlooked the cr~t~cal contr~bution made by the
27th Weather Squadron. Ye t Operation Olympic was
but necessary prelude to the main show 0
t'
C
t
th '
,
, pera 10n
orone ,
e 1nvaS1on of the Island of Ho h
~~rc~ 1, 1946. The Sixth Army is again i~~o~v~~
theW~~hgh~hhosedtroops tha~ survived Olympic -- and
an Tenth Arm1es p lus ' M'
' "
Landings were to be effected 11 S1X .ar1ne d1v1s10ns.
co t
'
a
up and down the
,as , w~th the troops s weep ing inland'
p1ncers movemen~ on the gre at Kanto Pla~~ ~e~~~:t
Tokyo for the f1nal, decisive battle
Th
~mperic;tl Genera~ Staff had an ticipat~d th:s~apanese
1ntent1ons prec~sely, and in their Own operational
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plans Retsu-go Number 3 and Retsu-go Number 6 had
.
prepared their defenses. There was an absolute commltment to the defense of the homeland. Every resource,
both military and civilian, was to be utilized. Mr.
Coppel uses his novelist's imagination to tell his
version of the end of the war, seeing it through the
eyes of participants on both sides, living their
lives, dying their deaths.
It is a chilling story that Mr. Coppel
weaves .
It has the ring of truth.
It might have
been.
It supports General Marshall's view that it
might cost half a million American lives to force
the enemy's surrender on his home grounds, and
certainly millions of Japanese would have died.
The Hiroshima bomb killed 80,000; the one dropped
on Nagasaki three days later killed 45,000. Some
people have pointed out that this loss of 125,000
civilian lives was only equal to the number of
Japanese killed in one B-29 fire bomb raid over
Tokyo, and so therefore atomic warfare was not all
that bad. But that does not, in my mind, justify
the use of the atom bombs. The shortening of the
war, however, with the saving of half a million
American lives could justify the use of this n ew
weapon.
That, however, might be thought to be a
peculiarly American view. Thus, I was interested
to read an article in the August 5, 1983 issue of
JAJ~ (the Journal of the American Medical Association) ,2/
written by Dr. Taro Takemi, immediate past president
of the Japan Medical Association. Dr. Takemi, as a
young physician studying nuclear physics at the
Institute of Physical and Chemical Researches in
Tokyo, was a member of a small team that identified
the weapon that destroyed Hiroshima as an atomic
bomb. This scientific evidence, coupled with
President Truman's speech identifying the new
weapon, plus the second demonstration over Nagasaki,
led to the Japanese capitulation.
It is precisely
because of the role that he played in those critical
days that Dr. Takemi's judgments of today are so
compelling . While he found it most regrettable
that the bomb was used for war, nevertheless, he
~ rites,
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The military h ad d riven Japan to
a stage tha t i f it could not win,
it would n ot surrender.
It
surely would h ave lost the war
and many p eop e would have starved
if the atoc bomb had not been
dropped.
-:"en one considers
the possibi _ ity that the Japanese
military U ' d have sacrificed
the entire at ion if it were
not for t h e atomic bomb attack,
then this boIb might be described
as having saved Japan. This is
what I c urrent ly think, although
I did th ink di fferently at the
time of tLe bomb.
It seems to
me that t h e a ttitude of Japanese
toward the a tomic bomb that was
droppe d 0
Hiroshima has changed
dramati ca : y since that day.
I
believe that the majority of
Japane s e p eople now agree with
my c urre~ t position.
And s o an American novelist, who had been
a fighter pi lot in World War II, and a Japanese
physician who wa s personally involved in the drama
of the fina l d ay s which led to the Japanese surrender,
bring evide nce from differing perspectives that the
use of the bo~ was not only justified, but essential.
Only the s hock produced by the utter destruction of
two cities and the fear that additional b ombs were
on the way en abled the Emperor and his supporters
to overcome the military clique that controlled the
governmen t. Without that impetus, the war would
have con ti nued and the invasion taken place. Japan
would have f ought to the last civilian, millions
would h a ve died and a nation possibly would have
been destroyed.
I am reminded of a book which I neve r
read, but whose title has a lways intrigued me.
It was a steamy, sexy nove l, I suspect, written
by Jacqueline Susann called Once Is Not Enough.3/
I really do not know what the "once " was that was
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I1not enough 11 but it is very clear to me, when.
contemplati~g the invasion of Japan, that for our
nation and for the Japanese nation, as well as
for me personally, "Once Would Have Been Too Much.
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